On the zirconium oxide neutral cluster distribution in the gas phase: detection through 118 nm single photon, and 193 and 355 nm multiphoton, ionization.
Zirconium oxide clusters are generated in the gas phase by laser ablation of the metal into a flow of ca. 5% O2/95% He at 100 psig and supersonic expansion into a vacuum chamber. Mass spectra of neutral gas phase zirconium oxide clusters are obtained through photoionization at three different laser wavelengths: 118, 193, and 355 nm. Ionization of the clusters with 118 nm laser radiation is through a single photon ionization mechanism, while ionization by 193 and 355 nm laser radiation is through a multiphoton (three or more photon) mechanism. Fragment ion features are observed in the mass spectra of ZrmOn+ for only the 193 nm and 355 nm ionization schemes. The true neutral ZrmOn cluster distribution is obtained only through 118 nm single photon ionization, as verified by mass spectral peak linewidths and calculations of the cluster binding energies, ionization energies, and fragmentation rates. The neutral cluster distribution consists mainly of the series ZrmO2m and ZrmO(2m+1) for m = 1,..., approximately 30.